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At First Sight Harlequin Romance
Sure, Poppy Sullivan believes in love... but love at first sight? Not likely. That’s why
she's determined to stop her good friend from marrying the wrong woman. So she sets
to work immediately and walks right into the very impressive chest of Beck Lefebvre.
Looking for entertaining stories of drama, glamour and passion featuring sophisticated
and sensual African-American and multicultural heroes and heroines? Harlequin Kimani
Romance brings you all this and more with these four new full-length books for one
great price! MY STALLION HEART (The Stallions) Deborah Fletcher Mello Supermodel
Natalie Stallion is called back to her hometown from London to settle her mother's
estate. But when a nor'easter delays her plans and strands her with Tinjin Braddy, they
take full advantage of the delay. The continent-hopping playboy doesn't expect to see
her again. But their lives and careers are about to collide at a Stallion family reunion…
WINNING HER LOVE (Bay Point Confessions) Harmony Evans Bay Point Mayor
Gregory Langston wants community activist Vanessa Miller to help run his reelection
campaign. Their attraction is a potential powder keg, especially when they are on
opposite sides of a controversial issue. But a vicious smear campaign could destroy
Gregory's shot at a second term. Will it also cost him forever with Vanessa?
BEAUTIFUL SURRENDER (An Elite Event) Sherelle Green Mya Winters is organizing
a charity date auction. There's one hitch: her cohost, private investigator Malik Madden,
only has eyes for her. If she'd just confide in him, he could help piece together the truth
about her past. But trust works both ways. And his only chance at a future with her is to
share a secret that threatens their passionate connection… MOONLIGHT KISSES
(Kimani Hotties: Forever My Lady) Phyllis Bourne It's just Sage Matthews's luck that
Cole Sinclair, the man stirring her dormant passions, wants to buy her cosmetics
company. Takeover bid: denied. But in the bedroom their rivalry morphs into sizzling
chemistry. The kind of partnership Sage craves takes compromise and trust—do they
have the courage to go beyond the surface to find what's real?
Meeting sexy and dynamic entrepreneur Alex Solomos has transformed Lisa's life. In
the seven weeks since their whirlwind wedding, her confidence and happiness– both in
and out of the bedroom– have grown enormously.
Harlequin® Superromance brings you four new novels for one great price, available
now! Experience powerful relationships that deliver a strong emotional punch and a
guaranteed happily ever after. This Superromance box set includes: WINTER'S KISS In
Shady Grove Beth Andrews Grad student Daphne Lynch definitely believes in love at
first sight after meeting Oakes Bartasavich. Sadly, he's more practical. But she knows
the handsome and honorable lawyer is attracted to her—she can see it in his eyes. So
she'll just have to use all her charm and resources to get through the wall he's erected
around his kind and gentle heart. FIRST LOVE AGAIN by Kristina Knight When Emmett
Deal left Gulliver Island on prom night, he vowed never to return. But after his father's
Alzheimer's diagnosis, Emmett is forced to confront his past and Jaime Brown, the high
school sweetheart he left behind. Can an unexpected homecoming heal old wounds so
they can love in the present? A FAMILY AFTER ALL A Castle Creek Romance Kathy
Altman All dairy farmer Ivy Millbrook wants is a roll in the hay with Seth Walker. He
seems interested, but the single dad won't go near her bed—or her hayloft—without a
commitment. Ivy's too independent for a relationship, and she's definitely not a kid
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person. At least, that's what she's telling herself… COWBOY WHO CAME FOR
CHRISTMAS by Lenora Worth When Adan Harrison is trapped in a winter storm, the
last thing he expects is to be held at gunpoint by beautiful Sophia Mitchell. The
tenacious Texas Ranger is determined to discover Sophia's secrets, but can a love
borne of danger and mystery survive past Christmas—for forever? Enjoy more story and
more romance from Harlequin® Superromance with 4 new novels every month!
Old man Sibley left his entire fortune to his three granddaughters with one
condition–move home for one month. He'd hoped his little scheme would draw his girls
closer, but within days of moving in, the sisters were at each other's throats.
In these six lovely romances, the one who got away may just be Mr Right...
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes:
#4623 SUMMER ROMANCE WITH THE ITALIAN TYCOON by Jessica Gilmore
Wedding planner Madeleine Fitzroy ran from her own convenient wedding, vowing
never to settle for anything less than true love. Until she finds herself posing as single
dad Conte Dante Falcone’s girlfriend! And wondering if their temporary romance could
be the love she’s been searching for. #4624 REUNITED AT THE ALTAR by Kate
Hardy When Abby and her ex-husband, Brad, are reunited at his sister’s wedding after
six years apart, their chemistry makes Abby feel like a love-struck teenager again!
Neither has forgotten the tragedy that tore them apart, but could they ever find
themselves at the altar…again? #4625 BEST MAN AND THE RUNAWAY BRIDE by
Kandy Shepherd After helping Nikki Lucas flee her high-society wedding, privacy-loving
best man Max Conway never expects to be accused of having an affair with the bride!
Or that when they meet again on a paradise island, their forbidden connection will
become undeniable… #4626 TEMPTED BY HER ISLAND MILLIONAIRE by Nina Singh
Rita Paul isn’t looking to settle down again after escaping her stifling marriage. Still,
she’s intrigued by eternal bachelor Clint Fallon… Will a week on beautiful Maui for his
sister’s wedding tempt Rita and Clint into breaking their no-commitment rules?
Harlequin Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin Romance bundle includes Daring
to Trust the Boss by Susan Meier, Rescued by the Millionaire by Cara Colter, Heiress
on the Run by Sophie Pembroke and The Summer They Never Forgot by Kandy
Shepherd. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin Romance!

Love at First SightHarlequin
Love At First Sight by B.J. Daniels released on Jan 25, 2000 is available now for
purchase.
Harlequin Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin Romance box set includes:
HIS UNEXPECTED BABY BOMBSHELL by Soraya Lane Best friends Rebecca
and Ben were the couple most likely to marry, but when their chemistry finally
bubbled over, it was on the night Ben left to become an international polo player.
Now he's back, and Rebecca must tell Ben he's a father! FALLING FOR THE
BRIDESMAID (Summer Weddings) by Sophie Pembroke Violet HuntingdonCross is always the bridesmaid, but could journalist Tom be the one she's been
waiting for? As Tom helps her discover that love isn't just something that
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happens to other people, will falling for each other lead them down the aisle? A
MILLIONAIRE FOR CINDERELLA (In Love with the Boss) by Barbara Wallace
Patience Rush doesn't need a knight in shining armor. She's perfectly happy
working as a housekeeper…until Stuart Duchenko arrives. He knows she's hiding
something, but what? As they grow closer, Patience realizes that letting go of her
past is the only way to a blissful future with Stuart… FROM PARADISE...TO
PREGNANT! by Kandy Shepherd A week in Bali was Zoe's dream vacation—until
the island is hit by an earthquake! Trapped alongside high school crush Mitch,
they seek comfort in each other's arms… But Zoe soon discovers she's pregnant!
Can one night lead to parenthood and a lifetime of love? Look for 4 compelling
new stories every month from Harlequin Romance!
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set
includes: #4735 THEIR ROYAL BABY GIFT Christmas at the Harrington Park
Hotel By Kandy Shepherd One spontaneous night, with a handsome stranger,
changes Sally’s life — forever! She’s pregnant… with Prince Edward of Tianlipin’s
baby! As their two worlds collide, and family duty threatens the magic this pair
share… there may be one more Christmas surprise coming their way… #4736 HER
INCONVENIENT CHRISTMAS REUNION By Nina Singh When Zayn walks back
into Izzy’s life, years after he was forced to walk out of it, she’s faced with the
undeniable attraction that’s never faded. Finding themselves co-owners of a
vineyard, tensions run high! Can Izzy forgive Zayn? #4737 SNOWBOUND AT
THE MANOR By Ellie Darkins The words Merry and Christmas don’t go together
for Jess. So, her trip to a luxury stately home is for business, not pleasure. Only
Jess hadn’t counted on spending Christmas snowbound with Rufus, owner of
the Manor — and the most delicious smile she’s ever seen… #4738 HIS
PRINCESS BY CHRISTMAS By Therese Beharrie Amari just knew hiring the
mysterious Kade would be nothing but trouble. But with Christmas approaching
she needs help… Still, Kade is running from something, a painful secret. And,
after one incredible kiss, it’s about to be revealed! Is Amari prepared for the royal
consequences?
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available
now! Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set
includes: CHRISTMAS BABY FOR THE PRINCESS Royal House of Corinthia by
Barbara Wallace Pregnant Princess Arianna flees to New York, set against
marrying the man who deceived her. But when she finds herself penniless,
handsome restaurateur Max Brown can’t resist rescuing her! But is his
mysterious new waitress here for life—or just for Christmas? GREEK TYCOON’S
MISTLETOE PROPOSAL Maids Under the Mistletoe by Kandy Shepherd When
guarded billionaire Lukas Christophedes finds maid Ashleigh Murphy living in his
mansion, he strikes a deal—she can stay if she acts as his girlfriend. But lines
quickly start to blur, and Ashleigh starts wishing for a more heartfelt proposal…
THE BILLIONAIRE’S PRIZE by Rebecca Winters Dea Caracciolo has spent her
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whole life feeling inferior—and never more so than when she first met billionaire
Guido Rossano. For Guido, enchanting Dea is the one who got away. When fate
throws them together, Guido decides to take his prize—Dea as his wife! THE
EARL’S SNOW-KISSED PROPOSAL by Nina Milne Gabriel, Earl of Wycliffe,
hires historian Etta Mason to research his family tree and find him an heir! They
might be spending Christmas in Vienna, but single mom Etta doesn’t believe in
fairy-tale endings. Even still, she can't help but be tempted by his achingly
romantic kisses…
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set
includes: #4603 THE SPANISH MILLIONAIRE’S RUNAWAY BRIDE by Susan
Meier When heiress Morgan Monroe realizes nothing about her wedding is her
choice, she runs. But her father’s associate, Spanish millionaire Riccardo
Ochoa, is hot on her heels, under orders to bring her home! Romance should be
the last thing on Morgan’s mind, but why does being with Riccardo feel so right?
#4604 STRANDED WITH HER GREEK TYCOON by Kandy Shepherd After the
demise of her marriage, Hayley fled to nurse her broken heart. Now she’s back
to ask Cristos Theofanis for a divorce—but he has other ideas! And when a storm
hits and they’re stranded together, Cristos has one night to prove his love and
win back his wife. #4605 REUNITED WITH HER ITALIAN BILLIONAIRE by Nina
Singh Brianna’s marriage to Italian tycoon Marco Dirici was for the sake of their
baby, but Brianna needs the one thing she’s realized Marco can never give
her—love. Fleeing to New York with her young son, Brianna tries to forget…until
Marco arrives on her doorstep, determined to reclaim his family! #4606 FALLING
FOR HIS CONVENIENT QUEEN Conveniently Wed, Royally Bound by Therese
Beharrie King Zacchaeus’s plan to marry Princess Nalini was purely to secure
the alliance between their kingdoms—but his bride has an ulterior motive! Nalini
has no intention of settling for anything less than love, and she’ll enjoy every
second of challenging the reluctant king to open his heart.
Harlequin Romance – March ‘22 – Box Set Harlequin® Romance brings you a
collection of four new titles, available now! Experience the rush of falling in love!
This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: #4795 REDEEMED BY HER
MIDSUMMER KISS By Liz Fielding Honeysuckle finds solace in her great aunt’s
country garden. But her peace is threatened by her brooding neighbour, ex high
flying news reporter, Lucien. He returned from the front line a changed man. But
can one unexpected midsummer kiss become a fresh start for them both…?
#4796 SECOND CHANCE WITH HIS CINDERELLA By Kandy Shepherd Life
hasn’t been kind to billionaire Sebastian or the intriguing woman he’s hired to
organize his London mansion. Kitty may be cautious, yet she soon notices
there’s more to this reluctant billionaire than his intoxicating charm. But are they
both ready to take another chance? #4797 ONE WEEK IN VENICE WITH THE
CEO By Kate Hardy Penniless Contessa needs to rebuild her family’s palazzo in
Venice, and she has just seven days to persuade handsome CEO Gianni to help!
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Neither are looking for a relationship, but as the romance of Venice casts its
spell, can this week together change their lives – forever? #4798 BABY
SURPRISE FOR THE MILLIONAIRE By Ruby Basu Tycoon Nathan was Saira’s
first love…he’s also her best friend’s brother! So, a reunion at her friend’s
engagement party is unavoidable. Only Saira can’t refuse the bride-to-be’s
invitation to a luxury getaway - where she’s forced into sharing a villa with
Nathan…
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set
includes: #4679 WEARING THE GREEK MILLIONAIRE’S RING Greek Island
Brides by Jennifer Faye Aboard a Mediterranean cruise, widow Stasia
Marinakos’s chemistry with guarded Greek tycoon Roberto Carrass is a pleasant
surprise—until she’s mistaken for his fiancée! Only, as they commit to the
charade to stop his family from matchmaking, their fake romance feels ever more
real. #4680 A SECRET, A SAFARI, A SECOND CHANCE Destination Brides by
Liz Fielding Winning a dream safari holiday, penniless single mom Eve’s
delighted. Then she runs into Kit Merchant, with whom she once shared a
passionate encounter… Together again in beautiful Africa, how long can Eve keep
her four-year-old secret—Kit’s daughter? #4681 FALLING FOR THE SECRET
PRINCESS by Kandy Shepherd At his friend’s wedding, millionaire Finn couldn’t
take his eyes off the gorgeous stranger whose naivety intrigued his cynical heart…
So while visiting Montovia on business, he’s shocked to come face-to-face with
her again—as Princess Natalia! #4682 ISLAND FLING WITH THE TYCOON by
Therese Beharrie Piper’s sworn off gorgeous but uncompromising men like
tycoon Caleb. Yet when her brother flees his own wedding, she must search for
the runaway groom—with Caleb’s help! Island hopping around Greece, Piper’s
increasingly tempted by the man who’s totally off-limits…
Laura Vivanco's study challenges the idea that Harlequin Mills & Boon romances are
merely mass-produced commodities, churned out in accordance with a strict and
unchanging formula. She argues that many are well-written, skilfully crafted works, and
that some are small masterpieces. For Love and Money demonstrates the variety that
exists beneath the covers of Harlequin Mills & Boon romances. They range from
paranormal romances to novels resembling chick lit, and many have addressed serious
issues, including the plight of post-Second World War refugees, threats to marine
mammals, and HIV/AIDS. The genre draws inspiration from Shakespearean comedies
and Austen's novels, as well as from other forms of popular culture. " “Laura Vivanco’s
For Love and Money is an impressive study of the popular fiction of Harlequin Mills and
Boon that is a must read for any student of popular fiction and for those who write and
love the genre” —Liz Fielding, author of over 50 Harlequin Mills & Boon romances.
“Deep learning, wide reading, and clear thinking are very much in evidence in
Vivanco’s exploration of HM&B. A welcome addition to popular romance criticism.” —
Professor Pamela Regis, author of A Natural History of the Romance Novel. "Laura
Vivanco’s analysis of the category romance is both meticulous and inspiring. And while
Vivanco limits her examples and discussions to category romances by Harlequin Mills &
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Boon and the HQN imprint, her application of Frye’s mimetic modes begs for
expansion to texts and authors across the genre. This piece of literary criticism should
serve as a template for romance scholars to move from defending the genre to
discussing its values and complexity as a literary art. — Maryan Wherry, Journal of
Popular Romance Studies
When billionaire Declan Grant decides his estate's enormous garden needs taming, he
hires idealistic horticulturalist Shelley Fairhill to take on the challenge. Since losing his
wife, Declan has adjusted to a life of self-imposed isolationhe wants Shelley to tackle
the weeds, then leave.
Karen Sutton never got in trouble or caused a scene But when she witnessed a murder,
good breeding went by the wayside. She set out to expose the murderer—and came
away with amnesia. The only thing she knew: she'd married the sexiest, strongest,
single most beautiful man she'd ever seen. Solid and built, Jack Adams was a toughguy cop who always got his man. But this time the girl next door got him—as her
husband! Jack had tried everything to deter Karen from her pursuit. The only way to
protect her was to pose as her new groom until the killer was caught or she
remembered…or Jack died from wanting the witness.
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes:
#4755 UNMASKING THE SECRET PRINCE Secrets of a Billionaire By Rebecca
Winters Exiled Prince Alexandros’ royal identity has been a fiercely guarded secret.
So, when he fell in love with Giannina, five years ago, he had no choice but to leave...
without a word. Now, with the chance to re-claim his rightful kingdom, he’s back – and,
ready to re-claim Giannina’s heart! #4756 FROM BRIDAL DESIGNER TO BRIDE How
to Make a Wedding By Kandy Shepherd When her usually shy foster pup, Daisy,
befriends gorgeous billionaire Josh, bridal designer Eloise is just as smitten. Quickly,
coffee turns to dinner, turns to…Josh as her fake fiancé?! With a bridezilla trying to
destroy her business, Josh offers to help. But pretend kisses soon lead to real passion…
#4757 SURPRISE HEIR FOR THE PRINCESS By Kate Hardy Princess Vittoria yearns
to escape the pressures of her royal life. Vittoria knows she can never have a future
with photographer Liam, but gives in to their undeniable chemistry for one perfect night…
Until Vittoria returns home to discover she’ll have more than memories to remember
Liam by! #4758 TYCOON’S UNEXPECTED CARIBBEAN FLING By Ella Hayes
Billionaire Joel is no stranger to the spotlight. But, when his engagement implodes, all
Joel wants, is to get away. Cue a solo trip to a private Caribbean island! Yet, when he
comes face-to-face with Emilie Clayton – Joel’s far-too-beautiful personal chef – things
get complicated…
From blushing bride to wife in waiting… MAKING SURE OF SARA—BETTY NEELS
Having fallen in love with Sarah at first sight, Dr. Litrik ter Breukel vowed to go slow
because of her youth and innocence. But perhaps he'd taken things too slow—it seemed
to him that she'd found another man! Now it was up to Sarah to put him right, and it was
up to Litrik to propose! SOMETHING BLUE—EMMA GOLDRICK What could a girl say
when her ex-husband turned up out of the blue and asked her to marry him—again?
That was the problem facing Marne when Rob suddenly reproposed. But did he still
only want a convenient wife? LOVE & MARRIAGE Celebrate Harlequin's fiftieth
anniversary in style with two brand-new stories from two of our most popular Harlequin
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Romance authors.
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes:
#4707 THE BODYGUARD AND THE HEIRESS The Missing Manhattan Heirs by
Susan Meier The last thing newly discovered Hinton heir Charlotte Fillion needs is a
bodyguard—especially one with ties to her late father! Only, her connection with
billionaire security expert Jace MacDonald goes way beyond professional… Dare she
push the boundaries between them? #4708 ONE NIGHT WITH HER MILLIONAIRE
BOSS by Kandy Shepherd Ready to settle down after inheriting his family’s rural
Australian estate, Ned’s “wife wish list” is exact…so why can’t he get city-girl Freya off
his mind? And one passionate night later, the unintended consequences have him
throwing the list out the window… #4709 REUNITED BY THE TYCOON’S TWINS by
Ellie Darkins Unexpectedly laid off, journalist Madeleine Everleigh needs a job. And her
brother’s best friend, billionaire Finn Holton, needs her help—as nanny to his tiny twins.
What they don’t need is the simmering tension that threatens to change everything!
#4710 HER BILLIONAIRE PROTECTOR by Nina Singh Security company CEO Adam
cannot believe his best friend’s sister, beautiful, poised piano prodigy Ani, is his new
client. She’s the one woman he’s always wanted…but she doesn’t know the darkness
he struggles with. Can he risk letting her into his heart?
Dr. Duert ter Brandt didn't stop Christina Forbes from working in a hospital in Holland to
be near his brother, Adam--although he disapproved of their relationship. But he hopes
Chrissy will give up her notion of love at first sight. Part of Harlequin's( Reader's Choice
Program.
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Romance box set includes The Pregnancy
Secret by Cara Colter, A Bride for the Runaway Groom by Scarlet Wilson, The
Wedding Planner and the CEO by Alison Roberts and Bound by a Baby Bump by Ellie
Darkins. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin® Romance!
Carole Mortimer is one of Mills & Boon’s best loved Modern Romance authors. With
nearly 200 books published and a career spanning 35 years, Mills & Boon are thrilled to
present her complete works available to download for the very first time! Rediscover old
favourites - and find new ones! - in this fabulous collection...
Flora Kidd by Flora Kidd released on Feb 22, 1983 is available now for purchase.
"That is quite fifteen years ago," said Cassim, smoothing the frail paper with tender
fingers; "now it is the twenty-fourth day of July in the year eighty-nine. Six o'clock! I
wonder if any of them will turn up. Jack is an engineer, building railways and bridges in
China. Peter, as a respectable physician, doses invalids in Devonshire. Special
Correspondent Tim, the stormy petrel of war, wires lies to London newspapers. I—I am a
mere idler, given to wanderings among the tombs of dead civilisations. Peter may
come. It means only a short railway journey to him; but Jack and Tim are probably
thousands of miles away. Still, as I came from the Guinea Coast to meet them, they
certainly ought not to miss the appointment. This is the day, the place, the hour, and I
have prepared the fatted calf, of which they will partake—if they turn up. Pshaw! I am a
fool to think they will come. They have, no doubt, quite forgotten this boyish freak.
Perhaps it is best so. It is a great mistake to arrange a meeting fifteen years ahead.
Father Time is too fond of strange surprises." Rising from his chair, he paced slowly to
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and fro with folded arms, and bent head, the droop of this latter being somewhat
dejected. The idea that he was about to meet his old schoolfellows rendered him
pensive, and a trifle regretful. Many years had passed since those halcyon days of
youth, and, oh, the difference between now and then! He could hardly avoid speculating
on their certain mutation. Had the wand of Time changed those merry lads into staid
men? Would Jack still be ambitious as of yore? Tim's jokes were famous in the old
days; but now, perchance, he found life too serious for jesting. Then Peter's butterflies!
How often they had laughed at his entomological craze. Now, doubtless, he was more
taken up with pills and patients. And himself,—he had out-lived his youthful enthusiasms,
more's the pity. No wonder he felt pensive at the thought of such changes.
Retrospection is a saddening faculty.
The Christmas in Paradise collection from Mills & Boon
Looking for heart-racing romance and high-stakes suspense? Want stories filled with
life-and-death situations that cause sparks to fly between adventurous, strong women
and brave, powerful men? This Harlequin® Romantic Suspense box set includes Heir
to Murder by NEW YORK TIMES bestselling author Elle James, Capturing the
Huntsman by C.J. Miller, Killer Exposure by Lara Lacombe, and Protecting His
Brother's Bride by Jan Schliesman. Harlequin® Romantic Suspense brings you all that
and more with 4 new full-length titles for one great price every month!
In a last-ditch effort to find the man of her dreams, Chastity O'Neil, an editor and soonto-be spinster, gives online dating a try, with interesting results.
This bundle contains : Forbidden: The Billionaire's Virgin Princess,Forbidden or for
Bedding? , and The Purchased Wife.
Penny Jordan needs no introduction as arguably the most recognisable name writing
for Mills & Boon. We have celebrated her wonderful writing with a special collection,
many of which for the first time in eBook format and all available right now. EX-LOVER,
NEW BOSS...
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: HIS
LOST-AND-FOUND BRIDE (The Vineyards of Calanetti) Scarlet Wilson Architect
Logan is on edge when Lucia Moretti—his ex!—returns to Tuscany. Heartbreak tore them
apart years ago, but seeing Lucia again, Logan knows he still loves her… Can they let
go of the past and rediscover the joy they once shared together? HOUSEKEEPER
UNDER THE MISTLETOE Cara Colter After losing his wife, millionaire Jefferson Stone
cut himself off and hid from the world. But Angelica Witherspoon—his new
housekeeper—with her warmth and stunning smile, is tempting him to step out of the
shadows and sweep her under the mistletoe! GIFT-WRAPPED IN HER WEDDING
DRESS Kandy Shepherd Hardworking Andie Newman is planning a Christmas ball to
transform billionaire Dominic Hunt’s brooding reputation, but he has his own plan—a
festive proposal! The engagement is just for show, but surrounded by Christmas magic,
they find their fake feelings becoming all too real… THE PRINCE’S CHRISTMAS VOW
Jennifer Faye Zoe hasn’t seen Prince Demetrius since they secretly eloped, so she’s
shocked when he asks for her help. She’s determined to protect her heart, but when
Demetrius reveals he wants his princess back, in time for Christmas, will she take a risk
on love and trust in him…forever? Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from
Harlequin® Romance!
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Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes:
#4651 THE PRINCESS’S NEW YEAR WEDDING The Princess Brides by Rebecca
Winters Dutiful Princess Lanza knows dashing Prince Stefano’s only honoring his late
brother’s promise to unite their kingdoms by marrying her, and that she must steel her
heart. But it’s not long before her captivating royal husband gets under her skin… #4652
HIRED BY THE MYSTERIOUS MILLIONAIRE by Ally Blake Every day openhearted IT
expert Evie rides the commuter train and fantasizes about the handsome guy sitting
opposite. But her daydreams clash with reality when she gets a new job…and finds that
her train crush is guarded French millionaire Armand Debussey—and her boss! #4653
SECOND CHANCE WITH THE SINGLE DAD by Kandy Shepherd Georgia and Wil
were best friends until he married and disappeared from her life. Now he’s back and
asking for Georgia’s help with the daughter he never knew he had! Can they confront
their unspoken attraction and finally become a family? #4654 SURPRISE BABY FOR
THE HEIR by Ellie Darkins There’s no room in Elspeth’s life for romance, but a
surprise pregnancy catapults her back into Fraser’s world… Where she discovers the
man whose touch she can’t forget is a laird and their baby is heir to a Scottish castle!
Sandy Adams is on her way to an interview, but when she sees a signpost for Dolphin
bay she decides to take a detour down memory lane...
Harlequin® Romance brings you a collection of four new titles, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes:
CONVENIENTLY WED TO THE GREEK by Kandy Shepherd Greek tycoon Alex
Mikhalis will do whatever it takes to get even with the blogger who nearly destroyed his
reputation—only guarded Adele Hudson isn’t exactly like he remembers. And when Alex
discovers she’s pregnant, he soon suggests a very intimate solution: becoming his
convenient wife! HIS SHY CINDERELLA by Kate Hardy When racing driver Brandon
Stone wants to buy her company, his shy business rival Angel McKenzie has no
intention of selling! But Brandon ignites feelings in Angel she never knew existed. He’s
the last person she should ever date, but her heart is telling her to break the rules…
FALLING FOR THE REBEL PRINCESS by Ellie Darkins For successful music
executive Charlie, AKA Princess Caroline of Afland, and rock star Joe Kavanagh, one
night in Vegas changes everything… Their marriage is a PR dream come true for Joe,
but as their initial attraction turns into something much deeper, can he convince Charlie
that they were made for one other? CLAIMED BY THE WEALTHY MAGNATE by Nina
Milne One evening with wealthy lawyer Daniel Harrington makes Lady Kaitlin Derwent
crave freedom from her tragic past… Daniel’s never believed in love, but Kaitlin opens
up new possibilities. Soon he’s determined to show her that by being true to yourself
you can find happiness—even in the most unexpected of places! Join
HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more. Earn points for all your
Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.
Re-read this classic romance by USA Today bestselling author Carole Mortimer Dizzy
James first sees Professor Zach Bennett swimming naked in his castle pool—and what a
sight it is! The normally stuffy looking scholar has a body made for sin, and Dizzy is
intrigued to see what else he's hiding… But can she convince Zach that she's not the
wayward girl he's been led to believe she is? And that, despite her name, Dizzy is
anything but? What Zach thinks of her should be a matter of supreme indifference to
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her. Yet somehow, it isn't…and Dizzy has one chance to make Zach notice her!
Originally published in 1988
Harlequin Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin Romance bundle includes Her
Irresistible Protector by Michelle Douglas, The Maverick Millionaire by Alison Roberts,
The Return of the Rebel by Jennifer Faye and The Tycoon and the Wedding Planner by
Kandy Shepherd. Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from Harlequin
Romance!
Harlequin® Romance brings you four new titles for one great price, available now!
Experience the rush of falling in love! This Harlequin® Romance box set includes: THE
GREEK’S READYMADE WIFE (Brides for the Greek Tycoons) Jennifer Faye Tycoon
Cristo needs to marry to secure a vital deal and believes that chambermaid Kyra
Pappas will make the perfect convenient bride. But relationships have only ever meant
heartache for these two lost hearts—together can they make their fairytale ending finally
come true…? CROWN PRINCE’S CHOSEN BRIDE Kandy Shepherd Chef Gemma
knows forever isn’t possible with dutybound Tristan—no matter how charming this
crown prince is! But when Tristan throws out the royal rule book, all it takes is two little
words for Gemma to get her happyeverafter…"I do!" BILLIONAIRE,
BOSS…BRIDEGROOM? (Billionaires of London) Kate Hardy CEO Hugh has one rule:
he never mixes business with pleasure! Until he needs a fake date and decides his
quirky new graphic designer, Bella, is the perfect candidate. With Bella by his side,
Hugh realizes that some rules are worth breaking, especially if it means forever with
Bella. So, down on one knee, he’ll prove it! MARRIED FOR THEIR MIRACLE BABY
Soraya Lane Ballerina Saffron is swept off her feet by tycoon Blake Goldsmith—but she
doesn’t expect his proposal of a convenient marriage! Blake promises to help her fulfill
her dancing dreams, except another dream comes true…she’s pregnant! So what will
this mean for their fake marriage? Look for 4 compelling new stories every month from
Harlequin® Romance! Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and more.
Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop
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